MILK RUN

This is in Southeast Alaska but these happen for most of the villages. Some villages are still only getting in a small plane once a week if they are lucky and some 2 to 3 times a day. All planes and boats are “weather dependant”. When someone says “see you tomorrow, we say…Weather permitting!”
Flying low over the water and hugging the coastline as you can see what we are headed into…
HIGH UP IN THE MOUNTAINS
Akhiok, Alaska

South end of Kodiak Island

Population 25 today

Subsistence fishing and hunting

Commercial fishing and crabbing.
4pm and weather is turning quickly…went they flew in it was clear and calm now you can’t see the water and the wind is blowing 30-40 mph. Long trip home to Kodiak.
Balto (1919 – March 14, 1933) was a Siberian Husky and sled dog belonging to musher and breeder Leonard Seppala. He achieved fame when he led a team of sled dogs on the final leg of the 1925 serum run to Nome, in which diphtheria antitoxin was transported from Anchorage, Alaska, to Nenana, Alaska, by train and then to Nome by dog sled to combat an outbreak of the disease. [wikipedia]